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tlu-c)B aiqt"ri ,h')

Qurunic Yerses

In the name of Allah, the Grociotts, the Merciful

I\lroteaer is in tlrc heaaens and zohateaer is in
tlrc earth glorifies Allah, the Soz:ereigq The Holy,
tlrc Mighty, the Wise. He it is who has ruised

affiofig tlrc unlettered people t Messenger {to*t
&tnong themselues zuho recites wfto them His
signs, and purifies than, anil teaclrcs them the

Book orrd Wisdom, although they zuere beforc

in rntuifest error; And (unofig otherc lrom annfig
them zuho haae rot yet joined than. He is the

Mighty, the Wise. Thot is Allah's grace;

He bestozos it on whom He pleases; nnd
Allah is the Lord of irnmense grace.

(Al-Jumu'alU 62:1-5)

\.Vhen the 136 centurv of the Hijra came to a close and

the beginning of the 14'h centurl, approached, i was

inJormed by God Almighty, through revelation, that

I lvas the reformer for the 14'1' century. I received the

Revelation:

"The Gracious One has taught thee the Quran and has

expounded its true mea,ning to tlrce that thou mayest uarn

peoytle of their eail end, those utho through generahons of

neglect and throttgh not haaing been utarned hazte fallen
into error (Kitabul Barivya).

Hadith:Propheqt of tlte Holy Prophet,

,i6 (k lq$'s'! j
Bukhari, Volume 6, Book 50, Number420: N*rratedAbuHuraira(ra):

While we were sitting with the Prophet ( swa ) Surat Al-jumu'a was revealed to him, and when the

Verse, "And He (A1lah) has sent him (Muhammad) also to other (Muslims)....; (62.3) was recited by
the Prophet ( swa ), I said, "Who are they, O Allah's Prophet?" The Prophet did not reply till I repeated

my question thrice. At that time, Salman Al-Farisi was with us. So Allah's Prophet put his hand on Salman, saying,
"If Faith were at (the place of) Ath-Thuraiya (pleiades, the highest star), even then (some men or man from these

people (i.e. Salman's folk) would attain it."

Writings Of The Pramised Messiah

o"-:'.Jt .;r",lr+ilr
\.*-J Y J

1ar*-r..Jl llj*,;

A few veilrs thereafler, it was made clear to me

through divine revelation, that the N4essiah whose

advent arnong the Muslims had been promised from
the beginning and the Mahdi r.vhose advent had

been Divincly decreed at the time of decline of Islam
and the spread of error and he r.r,ho w,as to be guided

directly b), God and was to invite people to pa*take

from the heavenly banquet, r,vhose coming had been

foretold by the Holy Prophet, pcace be upon him,
thirteen hundred vears in advance, u.as myself.

(Tazkaratush Shadatain)
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Dear Esteemed Sadr Majlis Ansarullah U.K.

Assalamo Alaikum Wa Rahmatullah Wa Barakatuhu

I am defuhted to learn that by Allah's Grace Majlis Ansarullah UK is enabled to
launch the publication of a monthly magazine, the first issue of which is going to
be a special edition in commemoration of the Promised Messiah. May A1lah bless

it enormously.

The most outstanding and significant attribute of the disposition of the Promised

Messiah, which overrides all other aspects of his character, is his love for Allah.
His heart was inebriated with the love of the Almighty from childhood and he

never had any concern with the alfairs of this world. He always gave the highest
preference to A1lah the Exalted over everything else and he trusted Him alone.

He was totally consumed by A1lah. He says in al Urdu poem:

Which wags should I follout to reach Thg alleg?
Wlrrichis the seruice thd utould enable me to acquire Thee?
It is the loae that ts pulling me touards Thee

It is Godliness that I need to incinerate tng ego

In short, his living and his dying was all for the worship of Allah and the love of
Allah. Even during his terminal ilkress, tre was never neglectful of the rememb-

rance of A1lah. He had trecome very weak. At one time, it was thought that he

had passed away and all were stunned. However, in a short while movement was
felt in his pulse but his condition was still very delicate. In the meantime, he saw
light of the morning and said: 'Is it time for prayer?' and putting his hands on

his chest he started offering prayer while lying. But he became unconscious
while still in prayer and could not complete the prayer and entered into union
with the One he truly worshipped and loved. So, the last act of his life in this
world was worship which denotes the intensity of his love for God Aknighty.

Accordingly, my message to all Ansar is that you become the sustainer of this
aspect of your Leader's, your Master's, character in your lives. Create an intimate
personal love relationship with Altah. Your every act, your moving and unmoving
should always be submissive to the pleasure and love of Allah.
May Allah enable you to do so.

Wassalam

Mirza Masroor Ahmad,

Khalifatul MasihV
a
J
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Message from

Ameer Sahib, U.K.

Assalamo Alaikum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuhu

I am delighted that Ansamllah UK has decided, under the instructions of Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih V, to pubtish the ir magazine

'Ansaruddin'. Please accept my warmcongratulations andprayers foryourendeavour.

The UK Jama'at is uniquely blessed to have had the presence of Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih IV, and. to continue to receive the

blessing of the presence of our beloved Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih V While we can be proud of this close association with
khalifat, we must always remember that this association imposes special responsibilities ard duties on all members of the

Jama'at and especially on members of Ansarullah.

Our daily practice should set an example of love, toleralce and brotherhood for our younger generation and our colleagues.

Throughoutthe history of Islamwe canseethatthe spreadof Islamwas notby the swordbutby the examples andconducts ofthe
tnre Muslims. We can onlv be true Dai-Illallah if our behaviour in every day life distinguishes us from others and our daily
actions do the preaching.

Members of Ansarullah have a special role to play in the education and training of the young. The environment in which our
children are growing up inthis country has many positive qualities like the sense offreedom, honesty and truthf,rlness. It is up to
usto developthese qualitiesflrtherinourchildrenandchanneltheirenergies inpursuitof healthy ideals forthe service of lslam.

Every socieq, has its negative aspects as well. It is the duty ofAnsar to safeguard the children from the harmful effects and the

bestwayisforthechildrentoleamtorecogrriseandbuildacloserelationshipwithAllah. ThisrelationshipwithAllahcanonly
be acquired by developing the habit of regular prayers. Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih IV (RA) and Hadhrat Ameeml Momeneen
Khalifatul Masih V have shown us with their own blessed examples how to deal with children and how to educate them and we
should follow their guidance.

The next important duty of Ansarullah, in my opinion is the implementation of the institution of the Muaqhaat with new
Ahmadis. It is extremely important that the new Ahmadis are fully integrated into the Jama'at and feel at home once they have
joined us. Ansar, with their maturity, tact and experience, are best placed to take on this onerous task and show the real meaning

of brotherhood to our new brethren.

There are, of course many otherresponsible tasks forAnsarto carry outand 6Ansaruddin'willprove mostusefulto disseminate

the information and instruction that are regularly given by Hadhrat Ameerul Momeneen Khalifatul Masih V In this age of the
media and information, there was a certain vacuum in this respect in the Ansar organisation and the far-sighted capacig, of
HadhratAmeeml Momeneenhas shownus how to fill thatgap.

I end my messagebyprayingforthe healthandlonglife of ourbelovedKhalifatulMasihVandmay hekeep oninstructingus and
guiding us in the right path to serve Islam and Ahmadilyat. May 'Ansaruddin' fuLfilI all the expectation that is associated with
this magazine.

RafiqAhmadHayat

AmeerU.K.
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Message from

Sadr Majlis Ansarullah UK

Dear Esteemed B rothers,

Assalamo Alaikum Wa Rahmatullah Wa Barakatuhu

Alhamdolillah, by the Grace of Allalr, in the liglrt of instruction from Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih V (may Allah support him with

His Mighty Help), it hasbeenmade possible forAnsamllahU.K. to publish its ownMagazine, for ourknowledge, educationand

training. Huzoorhas graciously givenflre name 'Ansaruddin 'to this Magazine.

It is hoped that with the blessings ofAllah the Exalted, Ansamllah will be enabled through this Magazine to strive to succeed

in accomplishing those educational, training and preaching objectives which were set by Hadhrat Musleh Maud (may Allahbe

pleased with him), in his momentous Friday Sermon announcing the establishment of Ansarullah on 26* July 1940, wherein he

stated:

"If it is our claim that the Pyomised Messiah (peace be upon him), is a Prophet from amongst the followers of

Muhammad (peace andblessings ofAllahbe upon him), in accordancewith SurahAl-Jumuah (Chapter 62), andit

is our belief that the Prophethood of the Promised Messiah (peace be upon him) is inclusive in the Prophethood

andMessengership ofthe Holy Prophet (may peace andblessings afAllah beuponhim) thenwe shall also hqve to

believe that tlte Promised Messiah has been trusted with the same tasks as were cawied out by the Holy Prophet

(peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him). Accardingly, Jawa'at Ahmadiyya is responsible to carry out the tasks

thatwere carriedoutby the Companions ofthe HolyPraphet (peace andblessings afAllahbe uponhim)."

He further stated:

"To mqke the decisiorc in which way we shoulcl strive in the way of Allah. It is His prerogative. If He wishes, He

could give the sword in our hand or give the pen in our hand or assign us to strivefor preaching, education and

training. Allah the Exaltedhas not consigned strivingwith sword in this age. He has on the other hand directedus

to strive for preaching, education and traircing. That is the real striving as mentioned in the verses af Surah Al-

Jumuah in which the nan s of the Second Coming af the Haly Prophet (peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him)

hasbeengiven."

Then, furtheron, announcing the organisationofAnsanrllah, he said:

"They will be deployed to carry out the same tasks as were the Companions of the Holy Prophet (peace and

blessings ofAllah be upon him). That is, some will be assigned to teach the Holy Qur'an and Hadith to people.

Some will be assigned to admonish and advise people. Some will be assigned to the task of education and

training. Some, in accordance with the other meaning of 'Purifies thew'will be assigned to contrive to workfor

the w or ldly progre s s of people. "

May Allah enable us to follow the directives of Hadhrat Musleh Maud (may Allah be pleased with him), so that we

become deserving ofbeing called 'Ansarullah.'

One of the impcrtant objectives of the coming of the Promised Messiah is to colrey to the world the beautiful teachings of

Islam. MayAllahcause this Magazineto be amediumof invitingpeople toAllahandinconformity withits name,be ahelperof

the faith in the true.sense.

Thus, I request readers to support this Magazine by writing for it, and also by praying that this humble offering is graciously

grantedacceptanceatthedoorstepsofAllahandprospersunderHis lovinglooks.Ameen.

Wassalam

Ch. WaseemAlunad

S adr M oj lis An s uru I la lt LI. K.
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NTESSAGES:

Ml dearAnsarBrothers

On the happv occasion of the first issue of thc magazinc 'Ansaruddin,. I scnd

tny Assalarno alaikum u'arahtnatullah u,abarakalohu to all rnembcrs of Majlis Ansanrllah UK.

The u.ords Ansarullah are used iu a r-ersc of the Hoh, Quran.

hclpersinthecau,seof-1llah?'Thetlisciple.s said.'treorehelpersof-1tlah'.,Soapot.h'oIthechiltlrcutt'l.sroel beliet,arl,

(Chapter 6l-1-5)

In the aboYc r-erse. disciples of Hazrat lsa (peace bc upon him) arc calld Arxarullah. The Muslirns in Medila r1.ere given the

natne olAnsar bv the Holy Prophct (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). It is a great fuonogr to bc a rnernbcr of Mailis

Ansarullah foundcd bv Hazrat Muslch Maud (Mn Allah bc pleased u.ith hirn). This honour brings responsibilities u.ith it.

Ansantllah har-e the obligatiors to par. special attentior to cstablish the institutions of prar ers. This also mears bringing gp

our childrcn and grand children in such a rvav that the,v pal particular attefiiolr to obsening praycls. Brilgilg thern to t1e

mosqtrc/missiott house rcgularlv tr i11. Insha-Allah, attach thcm to thc Jamaat and as a resull protect thcrn from cr-il

influenccs. I prar that all of us (Ansamllah) u'ill" Insha-Allah. do our best to disclurge our obligations to the best of our

abililics and cam Allah's blessincs! Arneeu

Khau a.ja Raslfduddin Qamar

Nazim Aala (Sadr) UK - 1986

Mv DcurLor ing Brothcrs.

Assalarno Alaikutr WaRahrnatullah Wa Barahatuhu.

Itisaprir-ilegeiurdhonourfortnelosendabricfmessagelorthePreuriereeditionofourquarlcrll'Magazine'-ln,santcltlin'.Iris
indced a histonc accotnplishment and a profound blessing of Allah the Exalted. that Ansamllatr. U.f<, tras beel ablc to flllil a
dire nced of the organisation. I prav tlnt the Magazinc continues to prosper and proves to be a t,en effectir.e rnedigrn of our
spiritual cnliglrtenrnent, self purification and tttoral advurcernett. Its objective must rernaiu to impart such knorvledgc and to
ittculcate such practices as to enable tlte reader 1o establish a personrl relationship u'ith Allah. to becone a rcilection of His
attributes ardto be a source ofbeneficence for all.

We are florv itt an em u ltcre self refonnatiou and restoration has becornc suprcrne need of the time in ordcrfor us to be models of
tltetrueteachingsofAlunadi)'\'at.essentialnotonlr lorourou,nsalr-ationbutalsothatoforlprogenr.HadluatKlnlifatulMasih
V (Ma1'A1lah support hinr u.ith His Mighq' Help). through his Fridav Sennons and adrnonitions is pror.iding rnagnanimous
guidarrce to illuminalc and catrtion us in this regard. The fact is lhat u.ithout rigorouslr. focusing on oir tarbir.rlat rvJ can make
little progress in our prine obligation torvards calling pcople to Allah. Hadhral I(halifatul tr,taiitr tV (Mar Ailal lave Mercy
upon hirn). said ilrat sllccess in tabligh is directll relaled to the ler el of ou'tarbir r,at. Tarbil,yat is the irrigaion oltle gardcn of
Ahmadir yat and tabligh is the crop and fruit that it bears.

I tnrst arrd lrope ',Tn.gctruddin'rvill ittfuse us rvith the spirit and light to follou,in the footsteps of the companions of tlre pronised
Messiah (peace be upon hirn) and indced the conrpanions olthe Hol), prort ., ,ut,,hammad(Mav peace arrdblcssings ofAllahbe
upon him).

Mar Allah enable each one of us to attain to these objectivcs u,ith distinction and reu.ard profoundlr all tlrose u,,ho are sening
His causc u.ith excellence. Ameen.

iftikharAlunadAyiu
S ardr An saru ll ah UK I 9 91
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Editorial
The dny of 23,a NInrch holds s holy nnd historical

sigttificnnce for the toorld of Islnm in genernl ttntl,

in particular, for tlte Alanadiyya Moaement

u,orld-ruide because it nrtts on this tloy, 23d Mnrclt

1B89, thnt tlte Promised Messinh (peace be on

lim), with Diaine calling and ltlessittg, ittitiated

the on-going process of pledging alle.giance nnd

lnitl tlrc foundation of the A'ltmadiyytt Moaement.

rr1
I n"ra arL\ numLrrous prophecies and various

religious texts as abackground to this auspicious

dav but above all, the most unambiguous

prophecl, r,r.as put forr.t.ard by the Holy Prophet

(peace be upon him) that, if evcr, faith er.aporated

as high as the constellation, then one or more

indir.iduals of Persian heritage will draw it back.

(Bukhari)

In an era r,r,hen Vluslims rvere being inclined

tori.ards Atheism and a disbelief of Divinc

indir.isibility and uniqueness, all kinds of moral,

religious and spiritual values had disappc.ared

from this r,r,orld. The Muslim communitv had

been consumedby despondency. At a time such

as this, one repeatedlr, looked to the skies for

Almighty Allah to send forth His prornised

mcssengcr to brcathc ner.t lifc into His Prophet's

follor,r,ers.

At that time, Almight), Allah, in exact accordance

rvith the prophery of Prophet Muhammad (peace

be upon him) appointed Hadhrat Masih-e-

Maood to reform the rvorld and rener,v thc

reli gious f aith. H adlrat Masih-e-Maoo d decreed

that the sole purpose of his arrival is to present the

beautiful teaching offered bv Islam, to the world,

so that, through embracing it in practical terms,

an eternal bond is established betr,r,,een mankind

and the Creator.

The Almightr. Creator bestorved upon Hadhrat

N4asih-e-NIaood the glad tidings that this

communitr. ri'ou1d be propagated to all of the

cr)untries ,mel ne.rDlc, cn rnasse. lr,ould ioin this

commulitr-.

We ourselves have witnessed the fact that as a

community is now established in all comers of the

world. WithAlmighty Allah's blessings, that day

is not too distant when every disceming person in
the world will yearn to be under the cool shade of

this Divine Tiee and all of Almighty Allah's

promises will be fulfilled. InshaAllah.

The Promised Messiah says:

Hearken, O ye people. This is a prophecy of Him Wo
hss creqted Heaaen and Earth. He will spread this

community of His in all countries and will mqke it
supreme oou all, throughreason and arguments. The

days are coming, indeed they are near, when this willbe

the anly reli gion which will b e held in honour. G od will

bestow extraordinary blessings on this religion and

moaemerct. He will frustrate eaeryone who seeks to

destroy it. This supremacy will last till the judgment

day.

Rememb er, that no one will descend from heaoen.

All our opponents who are aliae today will die

and no one will see lesus son of Mary descending

fr om heaa en. Then their next gener ation will p ass

from heaaen. Then their next generation will pass

away and n0 lne of them will see this spectacle.

Theh thr generstion next after that will pass rusay

without seeing the son of Mary descending from
Lreaaen. Then God will make them anxious that

though the time of supremacy of the crosshadpassed

away and the world had undergone great changes

y et the son of ltrlary had not descended from heaaen.

Then the wise people will suddenly discard this

belief. The third century after taday will not yet

Lraae come to a close when those who hold this belief,

whether Mwslims or Christians, will lase all hope

and will giae up tltis b elief in dis gust. Ther e will be

only one religion that will preaail in the world and

only one leader. I haae come only to sow the seed,

which has been sown by my hand. Now it will

sprout and grow and flourish and no one cnt arrest

its groruth.

(Tadhkiratush Shahadatain pp 64-65)
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Heavenly Signs Ior the
Mahdi

By Matiullah Dard

Muhammad bin eti (rm6g#:1^arut;u,e?tr) relates that the Holy

"Swrelry tzuo signszuill nppenr for ottr Mnhdi whiclt haae neaer nooenredbefore
(ns signs of tnrYlt for nnry'oirc elie), since fhe crenfion of henaen mt'd enrth. li tlrc

month of Rnmidhan,'the moln uill be eclipsed on fhe first of its niqltts, (of
eclipse), ind the sun will be eclipsed on the'middle dnv'(of iti dnas oT ec|iosle).

Both ilrcse eclipsesioill tnke place'in the same month of Rnitnrthnn'.' ,qitd tttbse ttoo
signs hnue neaer occurredbefore since Allnh crentedihe lrcnaens ond the enrth."

(Sutmn Dar Qutni;Vol. 1)

In this Hadeeth, thefollowing points are made:

(i) After the daim of Imam Mahdi, two signs will
appear.

(ii) The moon will be edipsed on the 13th of
Ramadhan, which is the first night of the three

nights of lu nareclipses.

(iii) The sun will be edipsed on the 28th day of
Ramadhan, which is the middle day of the 3

days of solareclipses.

(iv) Both signs will appear in the same Ramadhan,

(v) These signs have never appeared for anyone

except the true Mahdi

Whatare Eclipses

Eclipses are governed by the Laws of Physics. The

moon is eclipsed when the shadow of the earth falls

on it and this happens when the earth is between the

sun and the moon. Thus, it can only occur during the

full moon. According to astronomers a lunar edipse

can occur on the 13th, 14th and 15th day of the dates

of the Muslim calendar knoum as the Hijri Calendar

and each month begins with sighting of the new

moon.

The solar edipse occrrrs when the moon intervenes

between the earth and the sun and the three are in a

straight line. This can only happen on the 27th, 28th,

and 29th of the Muslim month. Hence, the prophery

demanded that the lunar edipse should occur on the

first of three possible nights i.e. on the 13th and the

solar edipse to happen on the middle of the three

possible dates, i.e. on the 28th. Both the eclipses had

to take place during the same month of Ramadhan

and at a time when someone was claiming to be the

Mahdi.

Thus, when in 1891 and under divine directiory

Hadhrat Mirza GhulamAhmad of Qadian daimed
to be the Messiah and the Mahdi, opponents

demanded that the heavenly sign of the eclipses be

shourn and since this had not been observed, his

daim could not be taken seriously.

Eclipses occurin 1894

However, since Allah had appointed HadhratMirza

Chulam Ahmad, He was also going to establish his

truth. Thus, in precise accordance of the
requirements of the Propheqz of the Holy Prophet

Muhammad (pbuh) these eclipses were witnessed

in 1894. The lunar month of Ramadhan began on the

9th March and ended on th e 6th April 189 4.

On the 13th of Ramadhan (21st March 1894) a partial

edipse of the moon was observed. This was

followed on the 28th of the same month (sth April
1894) with a solar eclipse of the annular type. These

8
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eclipses lvere widely visible all over India and in
many other countries of the world in the Eastern

Hemisphere. During the following year the lunar

month of Ramadhan began on the 25thFebruary

and ended on the 25th March 1895. A similar set of

edipses was witnessed on the Western Horizon on

10th March and 25th March 1895 (13th Ramadhan

and28thRamadhan).

On the appearance of this sig+ Hadhrat Mirza
Chulam Ahmad presented it to the

world at large and in particular to the opposing

Muslim divines as a prophecy fulfilled in his favour.

He wrote a book entitled Noor-ul-Haq discussing

the detailed implication of the propheqz. Several

thousand responded to this news by entering the

foldof Ahmadiyyat.

UniqueSign

This is a unique sign. If we scan through history

never have such eclipses occurred during the month

of Ramadhan and never at a time when someonehas

daimed to be the Mahdi. It is a very special sign that

points to the veracity of the claim of Hadhrat Mirza
ChulamAhmad.

This grand manifestation which is beyond human

intervention of any kind calls for serious reflection.

In one aspect it was a manifestation which was

detennined by the law governing the movement of
the planets, and there was no room in it for human

intervention; yet in another aspect it was a

magnificent sign in support of the truth of Hadhrat

Mirza Chulam Ahmad of Qadian.

Although true Prophets and claimants have always

shown thousands of signs to prove their truth a

single sign should be enough for a sincere person.

The glorious sign of the promised edipses for the

Promised Messiah and Mahdi is one such sign

which should not pass any sincere person without
convincinghim.
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The First Bai'at
By the late Mubarak Ahmad Saqi

Oaer one hundred years ago, the first initiation Bai'at (tlrc estabtishment of the spiritualbond of alleginnce
between the Founder of the Community andhis disciples) tookplace. Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmadhad
receiaed the Diaine reuelation that he was the Reformer of the Age in 1BB2 and this was substantiated and

confirmedby successioe reaelations. But it zoas not until lBBg that he proceeded to formally lay the foundation
of the Community by inaiting people to come forward andbe initiated at his hand.. He had receiaed clenr diuine

guidnnce to that effect through the following reaelations:

and when thou art determined, then put thy trust in Allah ... Verily, those who swear allegiance to
Allah, the hand of Allah is over their hands ..'

On 12th January 1889, he issued a leaflet entitled Talsneel-e-Tabligh inwhich he set dov,re ten conditions for
those who wished to sweat spiritual allegiance to him. They are the same conditions which even today

every would-be initiate pledges to uphold. They are:

TheTen Conditions of Bai'at

I The initiate shall solemnly promise that he shall abstain from Shirk (association of
anypartnerwith Cod).

2. That he shall keep away from falsehood, fornication, adultery, trespass of the eye,

debauchery, dissipation, cruelty, dishonesty, mischief and rebellion; and will not
permit himself to be carried away by passions, however strong they may be.

3. That he shall regularly offer the five daily prayers in accordance with the

commandments of Cod and the Holy Prophet, and shalltry his best to be regular in

offering the Tahaljud (pre-dawn supererogatory prayers) and invoking Darood

(blessings) on the Holy Prophet; that he shall make it his daily routine to ask

forgiveness for his sins, to remember the bounties of Allah and to praise and

glorify Him.

4. That underthe impulse ofanypassion he shall cause no harm whatsoeverto the
creatures of Allah in general and Muslims in particular neither by his tongue nor

by his hands nor by anyother means.

5. That he shall remain faithful to Cod in all circumstances of life, in sorrow and

happiness, adversity and prosperity, in felicity and trials; and shall in all

conditions remain resigned to the decree of Allah and keep himself ready to face

all kinds of indignities and sufferings in His way and shall never turn away from it
at the onslaught of any misfortune but that, on the contrary, he shall march

forward.

That he shall refrain from following un-lslamic customs and lustful inclinations
and shall completely submit himself to the authority of the Holy euran, and
shall make the word of cod and the sayings of the Holy prophet the guiding
principles in every walk of his life.

10
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9,

10.

7.

After the publication of the above announcement, another
leaflet was issued by Hadhrat Ahmad on 4th March lggg
from the town of Ludhiala. He had arrived there a few
days earlier from his home-town eadian and was staying
atthe house ofSoofiAhmad Jan.

Inthis second annourcement he stated the purpose ofthe
Bai'at was to lay the foundation of a Communi[, of the

Faithful in order to manifest the Glory of God and His
Power and Majes[,. The Community would consist of
such righteous people who would, through their own
actions, lead others to righteousness and bring about a

blessed change in the entire universe.

Hadluat Ahmad also predicted in the leaflet, that God
would make this communi[, grow and prosper and that

thousands would enter its fold. He further declared that
this Communi$, would make tremendous progress and

would be highly visible in the same manner as a light
placed on a high cliff, and which sheds its light far and

wide.

At the end of the leaflet. Hadhrat Ahmad invited those

who wished to be initiated to reach Ludhiania by the 20th
March.

As a result of the announcement, his disciples started

arriving in Ludhiana. They came from Jammu, Khost,
Bhera, Sialkot, Gurdaspur, Gujranwala, patiala,

Jullundar, It{aleer Kofla, Ambata, Mereth and other
localities oflndia.

The actual initiationrites took place on23rd March 1gg9.

The venue was the same building where HadhratAhmad

That he shall give up pride and vanity and shall pass all his life in lowliness,
h um bleness, cheerful ness, forbearance and meekness.
That he shall hold faith, the honour of faith and the cause of lslam dearer to him
than life, wealth, honour, children and all other dear ones.
That he shall keep himself occupied in the service of Cod's creatures for His sake
only;and shallendeavourto benefit mankind to the best of his Cod-given abilities
and powers. .

That he shall enter into a bond of brotherhood with this humble servant of Cod,
pledging obedience to me in everything good, for the sake of Allah, and remain
faithful to it up to the day of his death; that he shall exerr such high devotion in
the observance of this bond as is not to be found in any other worldly
re lationsh ip and connections de mand ing devoted d utifulness.

was stayrng i.e. the residence of Soofi Ahmad Jan.

Hadhrat Ahmad sat in the north eastem corner of alarge
room which has become known as the Darul Bai,at.

SheikhHamid Ali, one of his attendants was positioned at
the door and was instructed to usher in, one by one, those

whom he would call out by name. The first person to be

called in was Hadhrat Maulvi Nooruddin (who later
became the first Khalifa of the AhmadiJya Community).

He was followed by MirAbbas Al| Sheikh Muhammad

Hussain, Maulvi Abdullah Sanauri, Maulvi Abdullah
Saheb of Thngi and then (most probably) Munshi
Allahbaksh. These first six persons were called in by name

by Hadhrat Ahmad himself.

Thereafter Sheikh Hamid Ali was told to send in one by
one all the other persons who had been waiting. On that
first day forty persorx took the Bai'at. Some women were
also included among whom was Sughra Begum, the wife
of Hadhrat Maulvi Nooruddin.

The actual ceremony was very simple: HadhratAhmad sat

on the covered floor. He would stretch out his right hand

and take hold of the right hand of the initiate to_be. He
would then ask the person concerned to repeat after him
the followingwords:

'I repent at the hand of Ahmad, o.f ail the sins and bad
habits to which I was addjcted ancl most truthfutty and
solemnly do I promise that to the last day of my hfe, I
eschew to the best of my ability, dtt mqnner sin. I witt hotct

wy faith above all worldly consjderations. I shall hy, as

far as I can, to obsewe the ten
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conditions of Bai'at as laid down irc the leaflet of 12th

lanuary 1889. I seek forgiueness of God for my past

sins.'

Thosewords wererepeated in Urdu, followedby
the f ollowing words in Arabic:

'I askforgiaercess of Allah, my Heaoenly Father (three

times) for all my sins and turn tn Him. I bear witness

that there is n on e w or thy of wo r ship ex c E t G od, Wo is

One and Wo has no partnu. And I bear wifness that

Muhammnd is His Seraant *nd Apostle. O my

Heaaenly Fatleer I hazse wronged my soul and I confess

all my sin s. D o Thou f or gia e me my sin s as th er e is n on e

othuwho canforgiae'

At the end Hadhrat Ahmad would withdraw his

hand and then lift both his hands in prayer. The

initiate would do the same. \Mhen the prayer was

complete, the ceremony wouldbe over.

Bafat is not an ordinary initiation ceremony. It is a

most solemn covenant with God Himself, taken

through the person of the leader. He takes the
hand of the initiate-to-be in or der to impres s upon
thelatter the sacred nature of his undertaking.

It is to be noted that in the case of ladies, Hadhrat
Ahmad wotrldnotholdthe hand of thewould-be
initiate but would request her to repeat the words
of the pledge after him and then to join in the
prayer at the end.

Hadhrat Ahmad stayed in Ludhiana till l8th
April 1889. New entrants were received by him
almost everyday, and at the end of that period
quite a number of people had joined the

Community.

Thena(nes of thosewho took Bai at onthat epOch-

making day of 23MNch,1889, were written down
in a register. This register was in the possession of
Hadhrat Mir Muhammad Ishaq, who thereafter
handed it over to Mirza Bashir Ahmad, one of the

sons of Hadhrat Ahmad, who in turn had it placed

in the Khilafat Library. It is extremely unlortunate
that the first page of this most historic document

has been lost. As such, the fust eight nalnes are

missingfromthelist.

After the demise of Had}rat Ahmad in 1908, the

Responsibility for accepting the Bai'at of new
entrants to the Ahmadiyya Muslim Jama'at rested

upon his successive I(ealif as.

Even over one hundred yems later, the initiation
rite remains the same simple ceremony as it was

on the fust day. Emphasis is placed on reminding
the initiate of the imp ortance of his decision to j oin
theCommunity, andalso of thefact that,while the

pledge is made in front of another human being
like himself, in reality the other party to the

covenant is God Himself .

In the end, it would be appropriate to reproduce

here some of the words of advice that Hadfuat
Ahmad customarily gave to those who became

initiated at his hand. He would say :

H aain g en t u e d the I am a' at, ther e shoul d b e a ch an ge i n

your life. Truefaithin Allah willbe of greathelp to you

when you me in trouble. But do not take the command

of Allah lightly. Respect eoerA one of them as an order

fromHim.

To rely fully on your resaurces and trust in them

cornpletely and exclusiaely, and not to haae trust in
God is Shirk. This is tantamount to denial of the

existenceof God...

...Those of you who are taking the Bai'at me repeating

thewords withyour fnngues, whichis easy. But tofulfil
all these conditions is dfficult.

Satan is always busy trying to persuade you to become

negligent of your religious obligations. He shows the

world and its aarious benefits as being easily

attainable, and, at the same time he projects religion as

b ein g an extremely dfficult thin g to att ain.

If you want to win the pleasure of Allah, then be ready

to mal{e euery ffirt in order to fulfil the promise that

y ou zaill s afegu ar d y our s elf from sin'

Do not indulge in anything that would create disorder.

Do not spread mischief. At the time of hearing abuse

show patience, and exhibit the highest standard af
goodbehaaiour. Obey el)ery cotnmand of Allah with a
sincere heart, so that He be pleased with you. Your

ene?ny should also realise that after haaing been

initiated in this Community, you are no longer the

sameperson asbefore.
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The Love of the Promised Messiah
for the Holy Prophet

By Sahibzada Mirza Ghulam Ahmad Sahib

After the love of Allah, the most outstanding aspect

of the life of the Promised Messiah (pbuh) was his

love and devotion to the Holy Prophet (pbuh). Truly

speaking this was a reflection of his love for Allah

because the love of Allah demands that the one who

is from Allah should also be loved. In one of his

couplets, the Promised Messiah says:

After the loae af Allah I am inebriated by the wine of the

loue of Prophet,

If someon e consi der s this I oa e to b e infidel ity then b y G o d, I
am thewoyst infidel!'

Long before Huzoor made his claim, he was once

invited to dinner at the house of his unde Mirza
Chulam Haidar Sahib. His aunt, Bibi Sahib jan,

during the conversation, uttered a word which was

impolite and disrespectful to the status of the Holy

Prophet (pbuh). This infuriated Huzoor so muchthat

his face glowered with anger and in spite of the

regard and respect he generally had for elders, he left

their house without eating food and then completely

broke off contact withthem forever.

Hadhrat Mirza Bashir Ahmad Sahib (ra), asked his

elder brother Milrza Sultan Ahmad Sahib (ra), about

Fluzoor's character and habits during the early

periodof his life. He saidthat:

'One thing that I have particularly noticed in my

father (the Promised Messiah) is that he cannot

tolerate even a single word against the Holy Prophet

(pbuh). If someone said even the slightest thing

against the eminence of the Holy Prophef the face of

my respected faiher would turn red and his eyes

would start raging with anger, and he would

immediately leave the gathering. My father was

captivated by the Holy Prophet (pbuh). I have never

seen the extent of such infatuation in anyone else.'

Hadhrat Mirza Bashir Ahmad Sahib (ra), says that

Hadhrat Mirza Sultan Ahmad Sahib (ra), repeated

this narration again and again. It should be noted

that when Hadhrat Mirza Sultan Ahmad Sahib

made this statement he had not yet entered into the

foldof thelama'at.

Relating to a later period, every Ahmadi is familiar

withthenameof PanditLekhRam. He was the worst

enemy of Islam and a staunch, lewd adversary and a

filthy opponent of the Holy Prophet (pbuh).

Criticising the Holy Prophet had become his

occupation. Huzoor provided answers to his

objections and they were so lucid that any sensible

person would be satisfied, but Pandit Lekh Ram had

the purpose of only raising objections and in doing so

he made no distinction between the truth and

falsehood. At last, this confrontation ended in a

'mubaltala' (duel), as a result of which Pandit ji
departed from this world.

Once Huzoor was coming from Feroz Pur to Qadian.
Hadhrat Sheikh Yaqoob Ali Irfani (ra), was

accompanying Huzoor on this jourrrey. He narrates :

'Pandit LekhRammetme and askedme wherelwas

coming from. I gave him the news of the presence of

Huzoor. He ran to where Huzoor was performing

ablution. Following the manner of Aryas, he dasped

his hands and greeted Huzoor. But Huzoor just

raised his eyes, briefly looked up and continued with
ablution. The Pandit thought that probably Huzoor

did not hear him. He greeted him again. But Huzoor

did not reply. Someone said to Huzoor that Lekh

Ram was offering greetings. Huzoor replied

' He has grieaously insulted the Holy P roplrct (pbult). lt is
against my fnith to acknowledge his greetings.'

A large number in the jama'at have read and listened

to the poems of Huzoor in praise and commendation

of the Holy Prophet (pbuh). The fact is that a person

who has attended even one gathering of the ]ama'at
is a witness that the passion, the sentiments of love,

in{atuation, restlessness and devotion expressed by
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Huzoor cannot be found elsewhere.

Huzoor's writings in Arabig Persian and Urdu are

packed with such countless couplets. But as they say

'the extent of my sight is aery limited and the beauty af tlry

attributes has no limits.'

In one of his poems, totally inebriated in the wine of

the love of the Holy Prophet (pbuh), he pronounces

him to be the source of all blessings of both the

worlds andthefountainhead of all light.

However, in spite of this, it is strange and indeed a

miracle of his sentiments of love and infatuation with
the Holy Prophet (pbuh), that the Promised Messiah

felt l-relpless whenever he came across unusual

expression of love for the Holy Prophet, raising in his

heart ayeaming to be the author of such expressions.

Once, he was alone strolling in the Mubarak Mosque,

quietly humming, and tears were flowing from his

eyes. At that moment a friend walked into the

mosque. When he saw Huzoor in this condition, he

tried to hear what he was humming. He heard that

H,a.zoor was humming that couplet of Hassan bin

Thabit (may Allah be pleased with him), which he

had uttered at the time of the demise of the Holy
Prophet (may peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him).

'O my beloaed! Yow were the pwpil of my Ee and after

thy demise, my eye has gone blind. I was afraid of only

tlry death. Now it matters nothing to me who liaes and

who dies!'

The narrator explains: "When I saw Huzoor strolling
alone with tears flowing from his eyes I said to him
'\A/hat is the matter Huzoor? Has there been any

bereavement?'He replied, 'When I was reciting this

couplet of Hussan (pbuh), a yearning arose in my

heart that I wish this couplet had come from my lips.'

Those who were familiar with the life of Huzoor know

it well that Huzoor suffered from all kinds of
hardship. He passed through some very difficult
situations. The opponents afflicted upon him all sorts

of tortures. Those who were his oum discarded him.

He became the target of ill treatment and malicious

criticism. So many litigations were raised against him,

even a case accusing himof murder.

He witnessed the loss of his dear and devoted ones.

He had to bear the shock of losing his young sons. But

the sad feelings of his heart were never reflected in his

eyes. But in sedusion, he thinks of the demise of his

master and guide, thirteen centuries earlier, and he

remembers this couplet of Hassan and his inner wish

surfaces that:

I wish that this coupl et b e en ut te r ed fr om my lip s.

It was this love and infatuation with the Holy Prophet

(pbuh), and his passion of total dedication and

concern for the sanctity of his honour, that in one of

l-ris writings, while refuflng the filthy and ferocious

objections of Christian priests which they raised

against the Holy Prophet (pbuh), hepainfully states:

'By God! If all ny prlgeny and their progeny and their

progeny and all my friends and all my assistance and all my

helpers are murdered before my eyes and eoen if my own

hands and feet are seaered and the pupil of my eye is

xtrqcted and thrown away and I am drpriued of all my

aspirations snd I lose all my pleasures and all my comforts,

the suffering that I bear far all these filtlry attacks on the

Haly Prophet (pbwh), ismuchmoreprofownd against it all.'

Behind his every word and deed there was a

reflection of a directive of God Almighty, or a saying

of the Holy Prophet (pbuh). Whether it is related to

the respect of elders, or the treatment of wife and

children; whether it is about relationships with loved

ones and friends, or relations with enemies, at the

back of each and every incident in his life we can see

the glow of a similar incident in the blessed life of the

Holy Prophet (pbuh). He was indeed a mirror of the

character and morals of the Holy Prophet (pbuh), a

mirror which reflects the praiseworthy attributes of

the Holy Prophet (pbuh). And why not, when he

expresses himself as:

By God! All imprints of others haae been erased from my

hesrt sincel engraaedyour imageinmy heart.

Ansaru
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Hadlrut Mirzu Gltulum Ahmud
(as) cluimed to be tlre Promised
Reformer wlt ose udvent wcrs

uwaited under dffirent numes emd

titles by udlterents of vuri.ous

fuiths.

The Promised Messiah dedared:

"My appearance in this age is not only for the

Muslims, I am here to reform the Muslims as well as

the Hindus and the Christians. Just as God has sent

me as the Promised Messiah for the Muslims and

Christians, I am also an Avatar for the Hindus ... just

as I have come in the power and spirit of Jesus, I have

also come in the spirit and power of Krishna who was

the highest among all the Hindu Avatars. Cod of the

heavens and the earth has revealed to me several

times that I am the Krishna for the Hindus and the

Promised Messiah for the Muslims and the

Christians... This is a revelation from Cod and I

cannot but proclaim it" (Roohani Khaza'in vol 20

p.228)

He wrote more than 80 books to revive, with logical

support, the lost spiritual values backing his

reasoning with living proofs of Divine support. Not

only did he identify corruptions that had crept into

religious thought but at the same time reinterpreted,

in the light of the Holy Qur'ary their misguided

concepts about the teaching of their revealed

scriptures.

As an illustration we preSent his interpretation of

atonement and the transitory nature of hell,

Christian dogmaof trinity andthe gods of the Vedas.

Sin and True Atonement

Discussing the subject as to why man succumbs to

temptation, the Promised Messiah (as) says:

"When a thief or an assassin commits a crime,

immediately God puts in his heart a realisation that

he has committed an evil act which he should not

have done. But the man takes no notice of this

inspiration because his lnner illumination is

extremely weak and his intellect is also weak so he is

overwhelmedby his lower animal self andby strong

temptation. His baser self overpowers and he craves

to satisfy his desire. Such weak natures do exist in

the world and you come across them in your

everyday life. Their provocation and incitement

cannot be abated because what God has put there

who can get rid of? However, God has also created a

remedy for it, what is that remedy? Regref

repentance and begglng of forgiveness from Cod.

Whenever an evil act is committed as demanded by

their baser self or as natural instinct they entertain an

evil thought. If they repent and beg forgiveness, Cod

does forgive that sin. If after repeated stumbling,

they repeatedly display regret and repentance it will
wash away their soiled state. This alone is the true

atonement that is the remedy of the sinful state

within one's nature. Referring to it Allah says:

'And whoso commits an eail act or transgression against

his orcn self and then regrets and begs forgiaeness from
God, he shall find God Most F or giaing and Eaer Merciful'

(Holy Quran Chapter 4 Verse 1 11 ).

This statement carries profound wisdom. If slip-ups

and sins are committed by deficient people because

of the traits of their character, then opposed to this is

the eternal and inexhaustible quality of character in

God of the divine attribute of Forgiveness and

Compassion. He is Ghafoor-ur-Rahim which means

His forgiveness is not superficial or accidental but is

an eternal attribute of His Existence which he loves

and wants to bestow on deserving talents.
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Whenever, at the time of his slip-up or committing a
sirl the frail man turns to God with regret and
repentarce, in God's sight he becomes worthy that
God should also tum to him with compassion and
forgiveness. This divine response to His regretting

and repenting servant is not restricted to just one or
two occasions but is an eternal attribute of God,s

Existence and for as long as a sinful man turns to God
in a state of repentance, this attribute of God will
manifest on him for sure.

It is not God's natural law that the stumbling natures

will not stumble or that the nature should be changed

of those who are overwhelmed by their animal
instinct or by their excitable emotions. The Divine
law which is unshakeable and is operating from
bygone days is that deficient people shall commit
sins as demanded by their defective states but they
shall be forgiven as a result of their repenting and

begging of forgiveness from God" (Roohani

Khaza'in vol 1, p. 186-787).

Because of their defective states for which they
succumb to temptation the Promised Messiah (as)

observes:

'It is inherently illogical to suppose that man should
receive eternal purushment for his misdeeds. In other
wordt to suppose that as God is eternal so those

deserving hell should remain in it forever. After all
Cod also has an involvement in their sins for He
created in them powers that were weak. Therefore it
is the right of the hell dwellers to take advantage of
the weakness which their nature received from
Cod." (Roohani Khaza'in vol 20 p. g68-969)

Trinity

Discussing the evolutionary process that lead to the

stationof Messiah, he says:

"To the lower end there is a deep and burning love

for God's creatures which result in an unbreakable

bond between the caller-unto-Allah and his energetic

disciples transferring those illuminating powers,

which are possessed by the pure heart of the caller-

unto-Allall into all those living branches (i.e.

disciples) while to the higher end, an intense love

imbibed with an unshattering faith establishes itself
under divine command in the servant's heart and

attracts the love of the supreme Creator.

By the mnjugation of those two loves, which are in
fact like male and female, a strong relationship and

affinity develops with the Creator. Then like a raging
fire, the Divine love touches the consuming love of
the seeker, resulting in the birth of a third entity
called the Holy Ghost.

The spiritual birth of the man at this stage is counted
from the moment when Godt command establishes

this new love in him. The love at this stage and of this
level can metaphorically be said to have attained a

new birth and since the Holy Spirit develops in the
heart as a result of the union of the two soulg it can be
said to have a relationship of son to both of them.
This alone is the holy trinifz that is most essential for
this intense level of love which unfortunately has

been confused by the impious natures as an

association with God. The uninitiated have sadly
put the frail man who is in a continuous process of
dying and is thus a false errtity, equal to the Supreme

arrd Self-existing God" (Roohani Khaza'ine vol Z. p.
61-62)

The Vedas

Hadhrat Promised Messiah (as) says:

"It is possible that the Vedas were a revealed book of
God but after a long passage of time people failed to
understand its true meaning" (Roohani Khaza,in vol
19.p.a0\

"In my view it is possible to re-interpret some verses

in the Vedas in the light of the Holy eur,an. In the
opening chapter Allah says

' Alhamo d allil ahai r ab il A al am e en'

All praise belongs to GodWose suppart andmaintenance

in all aspects and in eoery way is witnessed and perceioed

throu gh Allah's works of b eneficence.'

In other words, there is in fact only one power
working at the back of all kinds of means on which
depends the life, the heaith and the progress of the
people in the world." (Roohani Khaza in Vol 19 pp
408-40e).
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"So the Vedas have given four metaphorical names as

four great lords. Firstly the skies or heavens which

has been called INDER LORD, he is the bestower of

water asitsays inthe Holy Quran:

And eaery man's works haoe We fastened to his nech and

on the Day of Resurrection We shall bring out for him a

b o ok which he w ill frnd wi de op en (Ch 17 v 1.4).

Thus INDER which means heavens in likened to the

Lord. It is the greatest of the four metaphorical lords

in whose lap orbit the sun and the moon. Compared

to others, this lord is for the general protection.

Next is the SUN LORD which represents Cod's

Graciousness i.e. the RAHMAN attribute.Its benefits

are greater than those of the MOON but less than

those of the INNER LORD. Its special function is to

shower its grace and beneficence on plantation

because due to the ravages of autumn season the

plants are no longer dothed and appear as though

they are the dead that har.e been buried in the ground.

As penniless beggars they stand on one leg. Therefore

the SUN LORD in its charitable mood in the spring

season blesses them with clothes and fills them with

fruit and flowers. In a matter of a few days it puts on

their heads garlands of flowers, gives them an

attractive gown of green leaves and enriches them

with fruit tuming it into great delicacies.

There can be no doubt in its graciousness i.e. the

RAHMAN attribute as it showers numerous graces

and blessings on these clotheless beggars, without

any effort on their part. Such metaphors are found in

the Vedas in abundance. At first glance they appear

poetical expressions but with a little reflection we do

see some glitter of knowledge in them.

Next to the sun, according to the Vedas, is the MOON

LORD which helps to take the function of the feeble

trees to completion. For instance though during

spring season the trees do produce fruit but without

moon the fruit would not ripen and would lack

freshness, full growth and enrichment. So the moon

completes the work of the trees and thus is worthy

metaphorically to be called RAHIM i.e. merciful.

There can be no objection to employ such terms if
usedasmetaphor.

Next to the moon is DHARTI LORD i.e. the mother

earth which has spread its surface to provide space

for the traveller. Each fruif like a traveller, has a

temporary abode on the tree and eventually finds its

destination on the ground. Then the earth with its

masterly rights gives the fruit a place on its sur{ace

whereveritfeels fit.

As the Holy Qur'an says:

An d when W e int en d t o destr oy a t ownship, W e comm m d

its people who liae in comfort to adopt the way of

righteousness but they transgress therein, so the sentence

of punishment becomes due against it, so We destroy it

with utter destruction.(Chapter 17 VerselT).

That we have supported man on the land and on the

rivers, likewise the permanent abode of every

material thing is in the earth. It can give a place of

honour to whatever thing it pleases and give a place

of disgrace to whatever thing it pleases. Therefore in

this respect the earth can be called Malik-e-

Yaumiddin, the master of reward and punishment.

Thus you see these four divine attributes of Cod

metaphorically reflected in the mirror of nature. In

this mannerAllah has desired to reflect his attributes

metaphorically in the outward appearances so that

through these examples a seeker after truth should

find some evidenceof themost profound andhidden

attributes of God.

The above discussion shows that the four figurative

lords that have been mentioned in the Vedas

represent metaphorically four divine attributes:

AKASH i.e. skies or heavens metaphorically has the

RABB attribute, the sun has the RAHMAN attribute,

the moon has a share of the RAHIM attribute and the

earth has MALIK-E-YAUMIDDEEN attribute. All
these four attributes are dearly observed and

manifestly perceived. That is why those who possess

only superficial intelligence have declared them real

lords and have considered them worthy of worship.

The word DEYOTA used in the Vedas is a Sanskrit

word which means the one who nurtures and

supports. In this sense the sun on its own is a lord,

moon on its own is a lord but above all these lords is a

Higher Lord Who consciously controls them. He is

Cod Who is called RABBUL-AALAMEEN, The Lord

of all the worlds i.e. He is the Lord of everyone, the

Lord of all lords. He alone acts consciously and

possesses absolute control. All else are tools which

operate only in His Hand. Therefore He alone is

worthy of all praise and worthyof allworship.

That is why the Holy Quran declares:
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I an+ the Promised Messiah ad the
appointedlmam
l\ho uill fill this e arth zaith jus ti ce

And conocrt desolate zailderuess into

fruitladentrees
T*keyour sharefromme as I (ulxindeecl

yatahnam
I remind you of the times and gioe

you glad tidings.

(Njazttl Masih)

All praise belongs to Allah, the Lord of all the worlds.

(Roohani Kh aza' inY o1.19 pp a15 - 417 )

"In short, as we have explained, it is possible that

when in Rigg Veda supplications have been made to

INNE& SUN, MOON and FIRE lords it might have

meant the supreme power of God which is operating

behind them who is the Lord of all the metaphorical

lords, for we find such indicators in the Holy Quran
that whatever things are in this world which support

the system of universe are in fact illustrations of

Cod's Names and Attributes which are manifesting

in metaphorical forms, as through the heavenly

bodies and the earthly elements are pages of a book

from which we learn the deep knowledge of the

Attributes and of the Acts of God" (Roohani

Khaza'inVol.20pa2Q.

In his book Njazul Masih Hadhrat Promised

Messiah says:

I am the Promised Messiah and the appointed Imam

Wa willfill this esrthwith justice

And conuert desolate wilderness inta fruit laden trees

Take your share from me as I am indeed your Imam

I remind yow of tfu times and giae you glad tidings.

Annual Ijtema 2004 will be held on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

24,25,26'h September 2004 at Baitul Futuh
Inshaallah. A11 members are requested

to organise their leave accordingly to ensure

their participation.

For further information please contact your
localZaeemAnsarullah.

Naib Sadr Rafiq Ahmad lavaid, Chairman
IjtemaCommittee

As you are aw-are that Jalsa Salana U.K. will
be held 0n 30,31July and 1" August 2004 at
Islamabad lnshaallah.

It is requested that those in need ofspecial car
parking passes should Please send copies of
their disabled badges issued by the
authorities along with car registration
numbers.

A large number of volunteers with special

skills are urgently required to complete the
Jalsa arrangements. Similarly volunteers are

required for various other duties during the

Jalsa.

Please contact me on the following address.

DrCh. NasirAhmad
Oflicer Jalsa Salana U.K.
1 8 1 London Road,Morden,Surrey SM4 5tIF
Tel 020 8687 7813 orFax A208687 7899
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The Promised One For
AII Nations Has Come

By Laiq Ahmad Tahir

Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad (peace be on him), the Holy Founder of the

Ahmadiyya Marsement in Islam, was born on Friday, 13 February 1835, in a little

known r:illage called Qadian, in India.

He was introduced to the religious and llterary circles

in 1880 when he published his first book, Brahin-i-

Ahmadiyya, in defence of Islam, to articulate the

beauties of the faith. He published three more volumes

during the next three years. This unique expose on the

truth of Islam created such a sensation in religious

cirdes that men of renown could not but exdaim that

these volumes were unique in the 1300 year history of

Islam.

He had published in these volumes many of his

revelations from God, which stood as a witness to his

pure heart and his exalted stafus in the realm of

spirituality.

Humanity was longing for a world reformer.

Christians, Muslims, Hindus, jews, all were looking

for their Messiah, their Mahdi, their Krishna and their

Elijah. All signs for the appearance of the world
reformer had been fulfilled. Because of his unique

writings, Muslims began to look up on him as the

reformer of the age.

He prodaimedto be the Promised Messiahin 1890. For

many generations, the Muslims had come to believe

thatJesus Christ would descendbodilyfrom heaven as

the Promised Messiah. When they heard the

proclamation of HadhratMirza Ghulam Ahmad, they

should have pondered over his daims. Instead, they

went all ou t to oppose him.

For Christians, his daim to messiahship was contrary

to their expectations and they realised that the whole

structure of Christianlty would crumble down if that

daim were accepted. They too, began to get united in

opposition to him. Vainly they tried to overturn the

verdict of Cod. But God had promised that the

Messiah and Mahdi wouldbring aboutthe supremag/

of Islam over all other religions and all the efforts of his

enemies would amount to nothing.

Hadhrat N{i rza Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian sal,s:

I inuite yc.u and all rlour lrclpers to pray tlnt lcstts

descenuls front lrcauen, tlrcn wait for hun. I say ruitlt

L:crtainty tlrot if yorLkeeTt striuinglrurd all yourliaes

antl ;tray so lnrd tlut your noses get rultbetl off irt

prostrution, no one will dcscend .frorn tlw sktt. Tlrc

Otrc tolto tttls to conte, lms ulread'r1 cotne.

(1\{alfoozat, Vol. 8, p.4)

I say iuithorrt any fe ar thut by thc Grace andBounty

of God Altuiglrty, I an tlrc autnitd roorld ret'orrner

antl Cod lus conuerged all signs and prouisiorts iu

nte. (Zarcoratul Inranr, p.25, from Rtxtl.rani

I(haza'in, Vol. 13, p.a95)

Thcnhe said:

I ottt tlrc one astltointed by God in thc be gammg of

tlils centuty to re-gencratc the faitlr; to rc cstablislt

on cartlt tht:.foith toltich lrus forsokt:rt tlrc e artlt I att

lrcre to prll tlrc utorld totosruls righteousness antl

tnrth ioitlr Cod-giaen strengtlt ortd toitlt tlr
strcngth of His lund nnd to correct tltcir crrors ht

belieJs and actions. (Tazl<iratul Shahadataru,

fromRoohani I(haza'in, Vol. 20, p.3)

Hcre are sonlc l.l.rot:e quotes fronr l.ri sl.vritings:

I say trtrly that tltis is tlrc tinrc for uhiL* Muslints,

occording to their belie f, uncl Christians, ot:t'ordlng to

thcir conuictiotl, ruere uaiting. llltis tttas the protnise d

titnt:. The One moaited has conle, wlrcttrcr one belieoes

irt ltim or not. Gotl slrotos mightll signs in sttpport of

His op1tointed ones ond conainces tlrc ninds. What

ruas destined Jor tlrc Pronised Nlessialr hos cotilc

sLtorrt. \\rhetlter lnc belieues it or not tlrc Promised

Nlessialr has cotnc and I am tlmt person. (l\{alftxrzat,

Vol.2, p.285).

Tlu'tnrth is tlurt lslatu is in dire need oilrclp from God.

I Lttn tlrc Rciortne r af the age.lt is Llcligliful that God
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did nat leaoe Islam helpless in this state and sent ffrc,

according to His larn, so I could rsaitalise it. (Malfoozat,

Vol.9, p.158).

God has appointed me. He hss sent me. People

should try to find out whether the person rcho

proclaims to be from God has His Blessings and

Swpport with Him. They saw sign after sign and

call ed them untrue. (Malfoozat, Yol. 4, p.437).

0 y e people: I am the Mubammadi Messiah and I am

the Ahmad Mahdi; God is really with me from my

childhoo d to my gr aae. (Khutba Ilhama, p.17).

In his Arabic poetry, he says:

I am the Promised Messiah and the appointed lmam

who will f,U this esrth with iwstice and conaert

desalate wilderness into fruit-laden trees. Take your

share from me as I am indeedyour Imam. I refixind

you of your times andgiueyou gladtidings. (I'iaz-i-

Ahmadi,p.50)

Thenhe says:

ln the end I say again, that you should ponder oaer

these things. Go andponder ouer it in the priaacy of

yaur lnme. Do you want lslam toface all these

tr oubles far nt o th er hun dr ed y e ar s ? If nob o dy h as

appeared so far at the beginning of this century

and twenty-ttal Aears haae already elapsed, then

you will hsae to wait another L00 yems.

Remember, if you do not accEt me you zttill nerser

find the Promised One. Qrl.a7foozat, Yol. 7,

p.176)

For those who were hasty in rejecting him and

pronounced him an infidel, he said:

My rejection is really the reiection of God and

His Prophet (peace and blessings of God be on

him) Before anyone brands me with falsehood,

he is branding God a liar. (Malfoozat, Yol. 4,

p.14)

Intimes gonebyGodusedto send His Messengers

for certainpeople for certain periods, but now the

I'romised Messiah was commissioned by God to

bring aboutthe supremary of Islamintheentire

world. It is inconceivable that the reformers

of all the different religions would

simultaneously appear. Therefore, the

PromisedMessiahsaid:

ht thc eyes of God, I nm not just lexts,

Mary. I ltaue other names also as God

Sort of

Braheem Ahmadiyya.l aru Adarn,l am Noah, I
am lbrahim, I am Jacob, I am Ishmael, I am

Moses, snd I am Daoid. (Haqiqatul Wa'hee,

pp.LBLBS, from Roohani Khaza'in, Yol. 22,

p.521)

Inone of hispoemshe says:

Sometimes I am Adarn, somefimes Moses,

sometimes lacob. Also I am Abrqham and haae

manyprogenies.

He also said:

God wants to attract toward His Unity all those

with righteous disposition from among the

inhabitants of this planet, be thE in Europe or

Asia. He wsnts to assemble all His chosen ones

0n one religion. This is the design of God for
whichlhaoebem sent. fihe Wi1l, pp.10-11).

Elaborating upon the expected reformers alnong

Muslims, Christians and Hindus, he says:

My coming in this age is not only for the

reformation of Muslims. I am here to reform the

Muslims, theHindus, and the Chvistians. lust as

God hss sent me as the Promised Messiah for the

Muslims and the Christians,l am slso an Attatar

for the Hindus. lust as I hsae come in the power

and spirit of lesus, I haae also come in the power

and spiritof Krishnawhowas theHighest nmong

all the Hindu Aaatars. The God of lrcaaen and

earth has reaealed to me many times that I am the

Krishna for Hindus and the Promised Messish

for Muslims and Clristians. This is a reaelation

from Go d and I cannot r$rain from expressin g it.

(Lecture Sialkot, pp.33-34, from Roohani

ICraz a'in, Vol. 20, pp.228 -29).

Referring to the OldTestament, he said:
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God has s mt me at the s ame time gia en in the B ook of

Daniel for the appearance of the Pramised Messiah.

It is most striking andl consider it as a sign of God

th at exactly in the y ear 1 29 0 Hii r a I had att ain ed to a

canaerse with God. . . Then Daniel mentions 1335

yeilrs as the end of the Messiah's time. This is aery

similar to the reuelation from God regarding my

ag{ (Ha$qatul Wa'hee, pp.199-2}0, from

Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 22, pp.207 -8)

He again said about his status:

I haae appeared at s time when Muslim beliefs had

become full of controaersies and no belief was left

without controaersies. Likewise, rsery misleading

ideas were rampant regarding the coming of the

Messiah. . . All these aarious ways and sayings

. required one who could pass iudgement on them,

andl am that judge. . .l iudge the sayings of lmam

Malik and lbn-i-Hazm and Mo'tazela regarding

the death of lesus to be correct... anylne who does

not abide by my judgment now, he does not agree

with the ludgment of Him wha appointed me.

(Zaroorattl Imam, p.25, from Roohani

Khaza'irL Vol. 13, pp.495-9 6).

For the PromisedReformer of all nations many signs

were given in the Holy Qur'an by God and the

Traditions by the Holy Prophet, peace and blessings

of God be on him. Likewise, there were signs for his

advent in the older Scriptures. The fulfilment of all

these signs testifies to the time for the appearance of

the Promised One. The Promised Messiah says:

The signs fulfilled so far are s0 numerlus that there

is no room \eft for an honest mind to deny them. All

the earthly andheaaenly signs of the appearwtce of

the Promised Messialr hnae been manifested in my

time. The eclipses of the sun and the maon in the

month of Ramadlun happened some time ago; the

comet has appeared; earthquakes hsue occurred)

epidemics became rampant; Christianity Ltas

forcefully spread in the world snd as was written,

opposition to me has been uery intense. All these

signs haae been fulfilled' (Kitabul Baiyya,

pp.259- 60 from Roohani Khaza'in, Vol 13,

pp.2s7-e9)

Thenhesaid:

This doctrine has now become as bright as the sun and so

many people haae witnessed the signs that if they were to

be assembled togetlter, their number willbe more than the

army of any monarch. (Malfoozat Vol.S,p.1'4)

Thenhesaid:

Ahost of arguments testify for me. The Qur'an and

the Hsdith attest ta my truth. The need of the day

calls for my person and all those signs mnnifested at

my hand are additional proofs of my truth, Euery

praphet has put forth these three tests of his truth and

I put the same forward. There is no leeway left for
any one to rej ect me. (Malfoozaf Vol. 5, pp.87-88)

Talking about the popularity of his claim, he said :

I see that my claiffi is receirsed with
great intevest in Europe and Amwica.
Hundreds of nerospeper harte
yublished nry claims afld theY hnrte

s aid things in ruy suw ort Tuhich w oul d

be z)ery dfficult from & Chtistian
zoriter; so ffiilch so th{Lt somehatte said

mainly that it appeers that I arnright
in nry claim , . . saftLe hatte said that
this claim of the PromisedMessiah is
just in the right time; and time is its
oTtln justification. (Tazkiratul
Shahadatain, p.31, from Roohani
Khaza'in, Vol. 20, p.33)

Blessed are those who are assembling at the hand of

the Promised One. People from diverse nations and

faiths are getting together as the green limbs of the

Promised Tree and presenting a grand spectade. A

voice emanating fromthe unknownvillage of Qadian

and those responding to it are now found in all

continents - Asia Europe, Americ4 Africa and

Australia. More than a hundred and seventy

countries in these five continents are resounding with

the Call of Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian, the

Promised Messiah and Mahdi, through his followers.

Every new day brings his success and supremagz

nearer. Righteous souls areflockingto come underhis

banner.

Our task is to call out in all directions. Those with

righteous spirit will come eventually.
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eport of Shura Proceedings
The 13th Majlis-e-Shura of Majlis-e-Ansarullah UK

was held on 13th December 2003 at Baitul Futuh in Morden.

The Shura be gan with the recitation from the Holy

Quran. After the pledge, Sadr Ansarullah Ch.

WaseemAhmad Sahib, reminded the delegates of
advice and guidance givenby I{ralifatul Masih III
at the occasion of Shura before leading them in
silent prayer. Then Sadr Sahib addressed the Shura

gving an overview of the activities of Ansarullah
UK during the year 2003.

The Shura formally adopted the previous 12th

Majlis-e-Shura Report. The implementation
reports of the previous Shura decisions were then

presented followed by the rejected proposals and

reasons forrejection.

As all the submitted proposals had been rejected

the only Subcommittee to be formed was for
Finance to consider the proposed budget for 2004.

The chairman of the subcommittee was Mr. Abdul
Chaffar Abid and the secretary was Nk. Zheer

Ahmad Choudhry,Qaid Mall.

The Subcommittees convened after Lunch and

ZoharlAsr prayers and the Shura Deliberations

were conduded before the time for Maghrih and

Isha prayers which were led by Hadhrat Khalifatul
MasihV. (aub)

After prayers, Huzoor most graciously presided

over the final session and gave the Shura most

valuable advice and guidance in a speechdelivered

in English. In his address, Huzoor stressed the

importance of consultation in Islam and
Ahmadiyyat and that not only the Khulafabut also

the Holy Prophet (sar.t) frequently consulted

comp anions f or advice. The import ant p oint is that

the Khalifa or Prophet is not constrained by the

advice received and can accept or reject advice.

Huzoor cited examples from Ahadith of when
advice was sought by the Holy Prophet and even

his Khulafa and also examples of when advicewas

rejected. Huzoor pointed out that whether advice

was accepted or rejected, it was very important to
seek advice but that whatever decision was

eventually taken - it was always for thebetterment

of theJama'at.

Huzoor ended his address by saying that in the

case of this Shura at least he had decided to accept

the recommendation of the Shura to approve the

appointment of Ch Waseem Ahmad as the Sadr

Majlis Ansarullah U.K. and Zaheer Ahmad as Naib

SadrSaffe Dom.

The Shura conduded with silent prayers led by
Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih V.

t:
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By the Grace of Allah the London Region

Ansarullah was able to hold its first regional event

of 2004 on Satw day, 21 February.

The function comhined Musleh Maud day, Eid

Milan party and the monthly London Regional

meeting of all London Ziamats. It was well

attended with nearly five hundred people present.

Zaeem-e-Ala Londoru Mr Salman l(ran and his

Aamla worked very hard to ensure that the event

was successful.

Ameer Sahib, N4r Rafiq Ahmad Hayat, kindly

conducted the proceedings which started off with

recitation of the Holy Qur'an by Major Khaleel

Ahmad Sahib. This was followed by poem by

Mubarak Lone Sahib.Then Mr Nisar Orchard

welcomed the audienceto the occasionand saidhe

looked forward to seeing the same numbers and

enthusiasm at fu ture functions.

Mr Khalid Malik read the prophery about the

Musleh Maud, published in the Green Paper (Sobz

lshtihar).

Carrying on the with the theme of Musleh Maud,

Mr Abdul Rehman Somali then cited of a number

of incidents from the life of Hadhrat Musleh

Maood which was well received.

Dr Mohammad Ashraf addressed the audience

about the health of members of Ansarullah and read

out excerpts from the writings of the Promised

Messiah and directives of Hadlrrat Musleh Maud

(ra)

Then Mar.rlana Munir-ud-din Shams delivered a

speech on the Promised Soru Hadhrat Mirza Bashir

Uddin Mahmood Ahmad (may peace be upon him),

the second I{ralif a whidr captivated the audience.

Finally the Ameer Sahib conduded the function

with a short address in which he focused on the

importance of administration of Majlis Ansarullah

and the role that Hadhrat Musleh Maud played in

establishing this.

Refreshments, which had been provided by a

family, were then served. Sadr Sahib requested that

suchpeople shouldbe remembered in our prayers.

The function was conduded with a silent prayer led

byAmeer Sahib U.K.
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Musleh Maud Day Meeting
Nisar Orchard Naib Zeem Aala (London Region)

ANSARULLAH NATIONAL CHARITY WALK 2OO4

The National Annual Ansarullah Charity Marathon \A/alk 2004 rvill be held for the first time in the

Yorkshire Dales in Benrhydding, near Ilkley in West Yorkshire on Sunday 6 june. The North East

Itegion has been eager to be the host for the event and have promised a truly scenic and breathtaking

route for the uralk which all rvalkers, serious or otherrvise r.t'ill trulv enjov.

Overnight accommodation has been arranged for those arriving on Saturdav evening at the Bradford

and Huddersfield N4ission Houses, rvhich are only 35 minutes away from the marathon route. Please

contact your Zaeem or Iteginal Nazim for further information.

Sponsorship for the er.ent r,yill be sent to each Nasir shortly. You must start approaching your friends,

colleagues and members of the public for sponsorship so that rve may raise large suns of moneY.

A target of €50,000 has been set.

NhrraAbdul Rasheed Chairman Charit-v Walk Committe.



Enlarge thy House
(Revelation Promised Messiah pbuh )

By Mohammed Nasser Khan (Project Director) and

Imran UddinAhmedi (Secretary) of the Baitul Futuh Executive Committee

The Prophet Abraham (a.s.) was given the honour of

establishing the first House of Allah in Mecca. The Holy

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) also gave mankind direction

ald guidance to build houses of worship throughout the

world.

In obedience to the Holy Prophet (pbuh) the Promised

Messiah(a.s) said:

Our Javna'at needs a lot of mosques. It is a house of God.

Whichever village or town cqn build it, should build it. It
should be w ell understood that (in that town) foundation of
the progress ofJama'at is clso laidwith it.

The Promised Messiatr, peace be upon hirq prophesied:

The foundation stone of the Renaissance of Islam and a

superiorworldordey have been laid. |tlow, mosqueswill be

built and people will enter them, and join the Divine

Movement in hordes

H uzur lhen received another revelation:

Enlarye thy House

The essential meaning of these prophecies was to prepare

the Promrsed Messiah and his followers for the large

numbers thatwouldjointhe fold inthefuhrre. This spurred

the construction of Mosques.

The Prophecies began their flrlfilment by the Promised

Messiah himself. He began by extending his family's

humble mosque by a small margin, but this was to become

the foundation ofa glorious period ofexparsion.

However, the beauty of this prophecy lies in its continued

fulfilment. In 1924 the sacrifices of a small number of

women in Qadian enabled the building of Fazl Mosque, the

first in London. How fortunate we all are that we have,

once again, witnessed another magnificent moment to

manifest the Glory of Allah and the truth of all his

Messengers including ProphetMuhammad (pbuh), and his

reformer of the latter da;r,s, Hadhrat Mirza GhulamAhmad

(a.s.).

On 3'o October 2003 at 1pm, the Fifth Caliph of the

Promised Messiah (a.s.) inaugurated the Baitul

Futuh Mosque. The Largest Mosque in Western

Europe, it received unprecedented world
recognition and has been selected as 'One of FifSz

Best Modern Buildings To Visit In The World (The

lndep endent ; October 2003).

Much has been written and spoken about the

Mosque and the blessings it has dearly bought to the

Jama'at are apparentfor all to see.

At the inauguration, it was dear to see the joy on the

faces of all those who attended this historic occasion.

Over 10,000 people attended juma prayers and the

co-operation received by the local community was

very heart-warming. The world's press had also

gathered before and after the opening of the mosque.

Coverage of the event was shown in every continent

and in over 180 countries of the world.

Allall the Gracious God, has chosen our generation

to witness this momentous milestone in the

fulfilment of the Prophecies. So it is time to reflect on

these prophecies and their most recent fulfilment.

Surely it will not be the last. The Prophecies of the

Promised Messiah should always be borne in mind
when thinking about potential places of worship. At
the time of purchasing the Baitul Futuh site, many

believed it to be too large for the requirements of the

time. How naive these thoughts now appear. The

reality today is that it may not be long before we are

searching again for the next fulfilment of this

prophery. All Praise Belongs To Allah Lord Of All
TheWorlds.
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Facts About Baitul Futuh Mosque

Total Site Area

Size & Height of Dome

Large Minaret

Baitul Futuh Mosque

Baitul Futuh Mosque Ancillary Areas

Tahir Hall

Noor Hall

Nasir Hall

Aftab Khan Library

West Wing Area

Total Complex Capacity

5.2 Acres

16m Diameter

23m Above Ground Level

35m High

4,000 Persons

1,500 Persons

2,000 Persons

1,000 Persons

1,000 Persons

400 Persons

100 Persons

10,000 Persons

,
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